**WCRMC Wayfinding and Signage Design**

Summer intern Shannon Mikus presented WCRMC and Sandersville Tree City Board representatives with designs to address accessibility issues and signage ideas for the WCRMC Walking Trail. These plans included designs on how to create access to the trail from the ECF and how to designate access to the trail from Wellness Works. Directional and informational signage, including informational kiosks throughout the trail, was included.

**Sandersville Elementary School Master Plan**

Summer intern Tyler Johnson presented Phase 1 of the SES Master Plan project to representatives from OFTC and the SES advisory committee. Phase 1 included research and mapping of existing conditions of property and general concept ideas for the usage. CED graduate student Emily Hunt will continue working on the next phase of the project that will include detailed drawings of potential uses for the property included traffic flow and parking plans as well as planting designs.

**Downtown Tennille Landscape Design**

On Monday, July 15th summer intern Tyler Johnson presented his planting plans to the Tennille DDA for specified areas in downtown Tennille, around the train depot, and some designated medians. His final designs also include signage concepts and wayfinding suggestions within and surrounding downtown Tennille.

**Highway 15 Collaborative**

A meeting was held in conjunction with the Georgia Municipal Association’s Annual Conference in Savannah on Sunday, June 23rd. Representatives from the Cities of Sandersville, Soperton, Sparta, and Vidalia were present for discussions on a collaborative effort to brand and expand Georgia Highway 15.